Here, we investigate the structural requirements and related mechanisms underlying G protein modulation of
. Clearly, channels is rich in operational features (Elmslie, 2003) .
further progress has been critically hampered by the A dominant voltage-dependent form of this modulation lack of consensus. How these structures modulate retards channel opening, but not statically (Bean, 1989;  channels remains yet more uncertain (Dolphin, 2003) . Here, we investigate the structural requirements and related mechanisms underlying G protein modulation of *Correspondence: dyue@bme.jhu.edu 
, 2003). Channel deletions and chimeras
To start, we re-examined the functional impact of candidate structural determinants for the voltage-depenconfirm the NH 3 terminus of the N-type channel α 1B subunit as a predominant determinant (Canti et al., dent G protein modulation of N-type Ca 2+ channels. These elements reside on pore-forming α 1 subunits 1999; Page et al., 1998 ., 1995) . Additionally, the dewe specified two intermediary parameters. First, to left). More telling were small ionic current amplitudes (NT C ). Both in the absence and presence of Gβγ, free NT C peptide had no effect ( Figures 4B and 4C ). Constidespite gating current magnitudes on par with controls ( Figure 3D, middle panels) . Consequently, there was a tutive inhibition appeared specific to the NT B segment. Finally, we explored whether the constitutive inhibisignificant w6-fold depression of the G max -Q max plot ( Figure 3D, right) . If NT B -CFP were simply chelating Gβγ tion produced by free NT B was a nonspecific effect related to prolonged 24-48 hr overexpression of Gβγ. (Figure 2C ), the G/Q slope would be unchanged from control. Instead, the suppression of G/Q indicates conAccordingly, we examined coexpression of free NT B during receptor activation of G proteins, using a recomstitutive inhibition of channel opening.
To establish specificity, we considered several varibinant m2 muscarinic receptor engineered to minimize desensitization ( 6A, bottom left), which is fundamental to this gating Figure 7B tive levels of N-type channel inhibition might be shows that a DF w4 nonetheless reflects strong, achieved at lower doses of morphine, or even for some w75%, conversion to constitutively reluctant channels. period after opiate withdrawal. NT B /I-II B hybridization assays ( Figures 1D and 1Ef) 
